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Dell Prer:ision Tower 4500
Workstation or Equivalent

Display

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

02 No[.

Tower which can be converted to a 4U Rack folm factor
lntel Xeon 5300 Series

2xlntel Xeon 4C Processor Model 5320 or Higher
8 MB Cache
2 Processor Scalability
Tower Chassis
I6 GB ECC FB DDR2 RAM
Upto 32GB RAM Scalability
2X500 GB Intemal Disks
Upto Four 3.5" SATA llDD Disk Drivc Bays
DVD(R+W) Drive
Integerated Two-Ports Gigabit Ethemet (Intel 8257 4L)
750 W AC Power Supply
O. System : Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 and 2008. Red
Hat Enterp ses Linux 5 and 6. Suse Linux Entelprises Servcr l 0
and I l- VMware
Prelnstalled Softwares : Susc Linux 12.1 and MOE Soltware
Suite
With Three (03) Years comprehensive pafts replacement
waranty on all equipments

Estimated Cost : Rs. 680,000.00
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Dell LED Display,21"or Equivalcnt
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1. Scope of Work

Merhod and
procedure of
Pr(,curement

Language of
Bi(l

Documents
Comprising
th( Bid

Instruction to Bidders

Preparation of Bids

'lhe Inlernolionol Cefilet lot Chemical and Biological .Sciencer plam to

develop / acquire a comprehensive integrated solution for all the functional needs

and requirements Suppb of Cornpulu Wotkstalion with olher Accessories ds

descdbed in later pages.

National Competitive Bidding Single Stage Single Envelope Procedure as per

SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013)

)

2.

3

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as wcll as all conespondence and docunents

relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the Procuring agency , shall be

w lten in the English language

The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comp se the following components:

(a) Price Schedule completed in accordance with ITB Clauses 4, 5 and 6

(b) Bid security fumished in accordance with ITB Clause 9

4.1 The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unit

prices (where applicable) and total bid pice of the Supply ol Computet

Workslation wilh othq Accesso es it proposes to supply under the

contract.

4.2 the prices shall be quoted on delivery to consignee's end inclusive of all

taxei. stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and integration charges

,mposed till the delivery location specified in the Schedulc of
Requirements. No separate payment shall be made for the incidental

services.

4.3 Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be lixed during the Bidder's

performance of the contract and not subject to variation on any account'

unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet

4.4 Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unless otherwise specified in the Bid

Data Sheet.

The Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the approp ate Price Schedule

fumished in the bidding documents, indicating the Supply of Compulet

Workslalion wirh olher Accessories to be supplied' description of the

Supply of Computer Workstation with other Accessories, and prrces

Prices Shall be quoted in Pak Rupees.

4 B“ I PriccS

5 B“l Form

6. Bid Currencies
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7. Do(uments
Estrblishing
Bidder's
Eli(ibility and
Qu:rlilication

Documents
Supply of
Cotnpuler
Wo,'l,Jtatrcn

AcLessories
Eli;libilifv and
Co)rformify to
Bidding
Doriuments
Bid Securitv

The Bidder shall fumish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the
Bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualihcations to perfom the contract if its
bid is accepted.

(a) that the Bidder has the financial and technical capability necessary to
perform the contract;

(b) that the Bidder meets the qualification criteria listed in the Bid Data
Sheet.

-lhe documentary evidcnce of confbrmity of the Supply of Compater
Workstalion wilh other Accessories to the bidding documents may be in
the form of literature, drawings, and data, and shall consist a detailed

description of the essential technical and performance characteristics of the

systems;

9.1 The bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against the risk

ofBidder's conduct, which would warrant the sccurity's forfeiture
9.

The bid security shall be denominated in the currency ofthe bid:

(a) at the Bidder's option, be in the form of either demand

deposit or an unconditional bank guarantee from a reputable

be submitted in its o ginal form; copies will lrot be accepted;

draft/cali
Bank ;

(b)
(c) remain valid for a period of at least 14 days beyond the original

validity period ofbids, or at least l4 days beyond any extended period

of bid validity

9.2 bid security shall be released to the unsuccessful bidders once the contract

has been iigned with the successful bidder or the validity period has

expired.

9.3 The successful Bidder's bid security shall be discharged upon the Bidder

signing the contract, alrd fumishing the performance security'

9.4 The bid security may be fodeited:

(a) ifa Bidder withdraws its bid during the period ofbid validity or

(b) in the case of a successful Bidder, ifthe Bidder fails:

(i) to sign the contract in accordance or

(ii) to fumish perfomance security



10 Period of

Validitv of

Bids

l0.l Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Data Sheet after
the date ol bid submission prescribed by the Procuring agency. A bid valid
for a shorter period shall be rejected by the Procuring agency as non

resPonsive.

ln exceptional circumstances, the Procu ng agency may solicit the

Biddcr's consent to an extension of the period of validity. The request and

the responses thereto shall be made in writing. The bid security shall also

be suitably extended as per Rule-38 ofSPP Rules,2010 (updated 2013). A
Bidder may rel'use the request without fodeiting its bid security. A Bidder
granting the request will not be required nor permitted to modify its bid.
The Bidder shall prepare an original and the number of copies of the bid

indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, clearly marking each "ORIGINAL BID"
and "COPY OF BlD," as appropriate. In the event of any discrepancy

betueen them. the original shall gorern.

11 Format and 11.1

Signing ofBid

102

I 1.2 The original and the copy or copies of the bid shall be typed or written in
indelible ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or a person or persons duly

authorized to bind the Bidder to the contract All pages of the bid, except

lbr un-amended printed literature, shall be initialed by the person or

persons signing the bid.

11.3 Any interlineations, erasures! or overwriting shall be valid only ifthey are

initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.

12 Scalir g and

Plarking of

Bids

14 Latc Bids

13 Dead ine for

Subm issiOn of

Bids

Submission ofBids

12.1 Thc Bidder shall seal thc original and each copy of the bid in separatc enveloper

duly marking the envelopes as "ORIGINAL BlD" and ONE COPY' The envelopc

shait then bi sealed in an outer envelope. The inner and outer enveloPes shall b

addressed to the Procuring agency at the address given in the BDS and carr

statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE 126.05.2'-f5l'

12.2 If the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required, the Procuring agenc

shall assume no responsibility for the bid's misplacement or premature opening'

11. I Bids must be received by the Procu ng agency at the address specified in BDS' n(

later than the time and date spe,lified ir the Bid Data Sheet

13.2 l'he Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline lor the submisslo

of bids by ariending the bidding documents' in such case all rights and obligation

of the Procr-rring agency and bidders previously subject to the dcadlinc wi

thereafter be subject to the deadline as cxtended'

Any bid received by the Procuring agency after the deadline for submission of bid

prescribed by the irocuring agency shall be rejected and rctumed unopened to lh

Bidder.



15 ModillcatiOn

and
With(lrawal of

Bids

l5.l The Bidder may modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission, providc
that written notice of the modilication, including substitution or withdrawal of th
bids, is received by the Procuring agency prior to the deadline presc bed li
submission ofbids.

15.2 No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission ofbids.

15.3 No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadlinc for submission c

bids and the expiry of the period of bid validity withdrawal of a bid during thi
interval may result in the Bidder's forfeiture ofits bid secu ty.

Opening and Evaluation ofBids

16. I The Procuring agency shall open all bids in the presence of bidders' representativcs
who choose to attend, at the time, on the date, and at the place specihed in the Bid
Data Sheet. The bidders' representatives who are presenl shall stgn a

register/attendance sheet evidenclng their anendance.

16.2 The bidders' names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices, discounts, and

the presence or absence of requisite bid secu ty and such other details as thc

Procuring agency may consider appropriate, will be announced at the opening.

of During evaluation of the bids, the Procuring agency may ask the Bidder t'or a

clarilication of its bid. The request for clarification and the rcsponse shall be in

wriling, and no change in the prices or substance ofthe bid shall be sought, ol'fered.

or permitted.

18.1 The Procuring agency shall examine the bids to determine whether they are

complete, whether any computational erors have been made, whether requircd

sueties have been furnished, whether the documents have been properly signed,

and whether thc bids are gencrally in order.

18.2 Arithmetical crrors will be rectified on the Iollowlng basis ll therc is a

discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained bl
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prelail, and the total

price shall be conected. Ifthe Supplier does not accept the co[ection ofthe errors,

its bid will be rejected, and its bid security may be fofeited. If there is a

discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words will prevail

18.3 Prior to the detailcd evaluation, the Procu ng agency will detemine the substantial

responsivcness of each bid to the bidding documents. A substantially responsive

bid is one uhich confoms to all the terms and conditions of the bidding documents

without material deviations Procuring agency's determination of a brd's

responsiveness is to be based on the contents of the bid itsell

18.4 If a bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the Procuring agency

and may not subsequently be made responsive by the Biddel by correction of thc

nonconlbrmity.

16, Operirrg of
Bids bt, the
Procuring
agency

18 Prcliminary

Examination

17 Clarilleation

Bids



19. Evalurrtion and
Comprrrison of
Bids

20. Cortading the
Procuring
agencl

19.1 The Procurlng agency will evaluate and compare the bids which havc been

determined ro bc subslanliall) responsirc.

19.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation ofa bid will be on delivery to consigncc's end
inclusive of all ta\es, stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and integration
charges imposed till the delivery location.

20.1 No Bidder shall contact the Procuring agency on any matter relating to its bid, liom
the time ofthe bid opening to the time of arutouncement of Bid Evaluation Report.

If the Bidder wishes 1o bring additional information to the notice of the Procuriflg
agency, it should do so in writing.

20.2 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the Procuring agency in its decisions on bid
evaluation, bid comparison, or contract award may result in the rejection of the

Bidder's bid.

21. Post
qualification

22, Awartl
Criteria

Award of Contract

21.1 In the absence of prequalification, the Procurirg agency may detemine to its
satisfaction whether that selected Bidder having submitted the lowest evaluated

responsive bid is qualified to perform the contract satisfacto ly.

21.2 The determination will take into account the Bidder's financial and technical

capabilities. tt will be based upon an examination ofthe documentary evidence ol

th; Bidder's qualiflcations submitted by the Bidder, pursuant to ITB Clause 7 as

well as such other nlbrmatlon as the Procufing agency deems recessary and

appropriate.

2l .3 An affirmative determination will be a prerequisite for award of the contract to the

Bidder. A regative determiration will result in rejection of the Bidder's bid, itr

which event the Procuring agency will proceed to the next lowest evaluated hid tc

make a similar determination of that Bidder's capabilities to perform satislactorily

The Procuring agency will award the contact to the successful Bidder whose brc

has been dctermined to be substantially responsive and has been determined to b(

the lowest evaluated bid, provided further that the Bidder is determined to bc

qualified to pedolm the contract satisfactodly

23 1 Subiect to relevant provisions of SPPRules 2010 (updated 2013), thc ProcurinE

ug"n"y ,"r"-.. the right to accept or reject any bid. and to annul the biddlnt

proccss and reject all bids at any time prior to contract award

23.2. Pursuant to Rule 45 of SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013), Procuring agency shal

hoist the evaluation report on Authority's web site' and intimate to all the bidderr;

seven days prior to nolify the award ofcontract.

24.1 Prior to thc expiration of the period of bid validity' the Procuring agency shall

23. Procuring
agercy's Right
to Accept any
Bid and to
Reject any or
All Bids

24. Notification of



Awarc

25. Signing of
Contrlrct

26. Performance
Security

27. Corrupt or
Fraudulcnt
Practices

notify the successful Bidder in writing, that its bid has been accepted.

24-2 Upon the successful Bidder's furmshing ofthe performance secu ty pusuant to
ITB Clause 26, the Procuring agency will promptly notify each unsuccesslul
Bidder and wrll relcase their bid security.

25.1 At the same time as the Procwing agency notifies the successful Bidder that its bid
has been accepted, the Procuring agency will send the Bidder the Confact F-orn
provided in the bidding documents, incorporating all agreements between the

parties.

25.2 Within the period specifled in BDS, ofreceipt ofthe Contract Form, the successt'ul

Bidder shall sign and date the contract and return it to the Procuring agency.

26.1 Within the pcriod specified in BDS, of the receipt of notification of award from the

Procuring agency, the successful Bidder shall fumish the performance security in

accordance with the Conditions of Contract, in the Performance Security Form

provided in the bidding documents, or in another form acceptable to the Procuring

agcncy.

26.2 I'ailure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requirement of ITB Clause

25shal1 constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment of the award and forfeiture

01'the bid security, in which event the Procuring agency may make the award to the

next lo$est evaluated Bidder or call for new bids.

27.1 The Govemment of Sindh requires that Procuring agency's (including beneficiaries

of donor agcrcies' loans), as well as Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under

Covemment-financed contmcts, obserue the highest standard of ethics during the

procurement and exccution of such contracts. In pursuancc of this policy, the

sPPRA- in accordance with the SPP Act, 2009 and Rules made there under:

(a) "Corrupt and Fraudulent Practices" means eithfi olre 01 any

combination ofthe practices given below;

a. "Coercive Practice" means any impairing or harming, or thrcatening to

impair or harm, directly or indirectly, any party or the property of the party to

iniiuence the actions of a party to achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a wronglul

loss to another party;

b. "Collusive Practice" means any arrangement between two or more partics

to the procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve with or

withoui the knowledge of the procuring agency to establish pdces at afiificial.

noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

c. "Corrupt Practice" means the offering,
directly or irdirectly, of anyhing of value

party for wrongful gain;

giving, receiving or soliciting.
to ilfluence the acts of another

d "Fraudulent Practice" means any act or omission, including a



(b)

misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to
mislead. a party to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

"Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to halm, directly
or indirectly, persons or their propety to irfluence their participation in a
procuement process, or affect the execution of a contract or deliberately
destroying, falsifuing, altering or concealing of evidence material to the
investigation or making false statements before investigators in order to
materially impede an investigation into allegations of a corupt,
fraudulent, coercive or collusive practice; or threatening, harassrng or
intimidating ary party to prevent it ftom disclosing its knowledge of
matters relevant to the ilvestigation or from pursuing the investigation,
or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of inspection and audit
rights provlded for under the Rules.



Bid Data Sheet

fhe following spccific data fot the S pply oJ Compuler Wotkslation wilh olhel
-4cces.rorie.r to bc procured shall complement, supplement, or amend the provisions in the
nstructioN to Biddcrs (lTB). Vy'henever there is a conflict, the provisions herein shall
rrevail over thosc in ITB.

Introduction

Bid Price and Currency

ITB l

ITB l

Name and address of Procuring Agency:
Intertatiorral Centerlor Chemicnl a d Biological Sciences,
Univelsity of Karachi, Karachi.

Name ofContract. "S 。ra lyorkslalion h)ith olhet Accessories "

ITB 4

ITS3 19

ITB 7

lT3 8

lTB 9

ITB 10

lTB 19 1

ITB 20

P ces quoted by the Bidder shall be 'fxed" ond in" Pak Rupees"

QuaIi.ficotion requireme Is.

1. Complete Company profile

2. Valid Registration with tax authorities is required

Amount of bid sccuriり

2%of Bid
Bid validi"pCriOd:90 days

Pcrfornlance Cuarantec:5%or Bid

Numbcr of conies. Oze Origl, α″′0″′G

Dcadlinc for bid submisslol1 2`θ ,-2θ′,at 23θ ″ο″′s

liid Evaluation: Lowest Evaluated Bid

Under followirg conditions, Bid will be rcjected:
I . Conditional and Telegraphic tenders/bids;

2. Bids not accompanied by bid security (Earnest Money);
3. Bids received alter specified date and time;
4. Bidder submitting any false informationi
5 Illack Listed Fims bv Sindh Govemment or of it

Preparation and Submission of Bids



SUMMARY SHEET

RE-TENDER NOTICE NO. ICCBS/TWC/CMP/WS-2605I5 (2,d Time)

The tender will liable to be rejected, if this form will not accompany the tender bid / quote

Bid Valuc
Foreign

Currency
If applicable apolicable

Priccin PKR

Total Bid Valuein PKR

Esrncst Money @ 27. in PKR



SCHEDULE OF REQU:REMENTS

Description of S€nice / Goods

Required Dclivery
Schedule in Days
from the Date of
Contract Award



3θ :

Datel

International Center lor Chemical and Biological Sciences,
University of Karachi, Karachi.

Dear Si :

Hrrvrng examined the bidding documents, the receipt of which is hereby duly
acknotledged, we. the undersigned, offer to deve]op and deliver the required system in
confornrity with the said bidding documents for the sum of [totdl bid amount in words and

Jiguresl or such other sums as may be asceiained in accordance with the Schedule of Prices

attache(l herewith and made part ofthis Bid.

'v\ e undenake. iiour Bid is accepted, to develop the system in accordancc with the delivery
schedulj specified in the Schcdule ofRequirements.

If our Bid is accepted, we will oblain the guarantee of a banl in a sum equivalent to ,lrive

(05) Pe,"ce l of lhe Contract P ce/Pay order for the due Performance ofthc Contract, ir the form
prescrited by the Purchaser.

\\e agree to abide by thls Bid tor a pe od of 9odays li0m the {.latc lixc{.I 1'or Did opclriltg

under ( lause 16 of the Instuctions to Bidders, ard it shall remain binding upon us and may be

accepte I at any timc befbre the expiration oI that period.

Urtil a formal Contract is prepared and executed, this Bid, togcther with your written

acceptarce thereol and your notilicalion of award, shall constitutc a binding Contract belween

us.

We undcrstand that you are rlot bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may recetve

Dated t.ris day of 2015

!signatitel

Duly ar thorized to

fin the copacity ofl

sign Bid for and on behalfof

Sa mple Forms



4. Performance Securitv Form

To: [ncme of Procuring agency]

WHERIIAS /,?arne of SupplierJ (hereinafter called "the Supplier,,) has undertaker. in pursuance
of Conlract No. [reference number of the contract] d,aLed 2015 to deploy
[descriltion of goods dnd services] (heteinafter called "the Contract,,).

AND VTHEREAS it has been stipulatcd by you in the said Contract that the Supplier shall
fumish you with a bank guamntee by a reputable bank for the sum specilied therein as security
for com tliance with the Supplier's pertbrmance obligations in accordance with the Contract.

AND UHEREAS we have agreed to give the Supplier a guarantee:

THEREFORE WE hereby afflrm that we are Guarantors and responsible to you, on behalfofthe
Supplier, up to a total of [amount of the gu.tdntee in words and.figures], and we undertake to
pay yor, upon your first wriften demand declaring the Supplier to be in default rurder the
Contmc and without cavil or argument! any sum or sums within the limits of [amount of guar-
anteel iLs a[oresaid, without your needing to prove or to show grounds or reasons for your
demand or the sum specified therein.

This gu. rantee is valid until the _ day of 2015.

Signature and Seal ofthe Guarantors

lname o/ bank or Jinahcial inslilulionl

laddressl

r"′ィ


